REPORTS
cell settings, insulin acutely stimulated an increase
in labeling of intermediates in pyrimidine syn
thesis in G9C cells expressing wild-type CAD,
and this was blocked by the S6KI inhibitor (Fig.
4E and fig. S7, A and B). Although the ynlhcsis
of N-caroamoyl-aspartate increased in response
to insulin in CAD-S1859A mutant-expressing
G9C cells, the labeling of pyrimidine intermedi
ates downstream of CAD was not stimulated by
insulin, with these metabolites detected at amounts
similar to that in wild-type cells treated with thc
S6K I inhibitor (Fig. 4E). These data suggest that
the S6K I-mediated phospborylation of S 1859
enhances the in vivo dihydroorotase (E3) activity
ofCAD, with additional points of regulation from
insulin and S6K I possibly affecting upstream steps
in the pa thway (fig. S7C). The cells expres ing
CAD-S t859A were no longer acutely sensitive
to insulin for the stimulated incorporation of de
nov synthesized pyrimidines into RNA and
DNA (fig. S70).
This study demonstrates that mTORCl serves
as a molecular link between growth signals and
acute control over pyrimidine synthesis. It is worth
emphasizing that mTORC ! and S6Kl are not
essential for de noyo pyrimidine synthesis per se
but are required to increase flux through this path
way in response to growth-promoting signals,

such as insulin and nutrients. The direct regula
tion of CAD by S6KI serves as a mechanism to
increase the pool of nucleotides available for the
RNA and DNA synthesis that accompanies cell
growth. In addition to protein and lipid synthesis,
pyrimidine synthesis represents another major
anabolic process that is responsive to changes in
cellu lar growth conditions through mTORC l
signaling.
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Proteomic Mapping of Mitochondria
in Living Cells via Spatially
Restricted Enzymatic Tagging
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Steven A. Carr.2 Alice V. Ting1,2:j:
Microscopy and mass spectrometry (MS) are complementary techniques: The former provides
spatiotemporal information in living cells, but only for a handful of recombinant proteins at
a time, whereas the latter can detect thousa nds of endogenous proteins simultaneously, but only
in lysed samples. Here, we introduce technology that combines these strengths by offering
spatially and temporally resolved proteomic maps of endogenous proteins within living cells.
Our method relies on a genetically targetable peroxidase enzyme that biotinylates near by proteins,
which are subsequently purified and identified by MS. We used this approach to identify
495 proteins within the human mitochond rial matrix, including 31 not previously linked to
mitochondria. The labeling was exceptionally specific and distinguished between inner membrane
proteins facing the matrix versus the intermembrane space OMS) . Several proteins previ ously
tho ught to reside in the IMS or outer membrane, including protoporphyrinogen oxida se,
were reassigned to the matrix by our proteomic data and confirmed by electron microscopy.
The specificity of peroxidase-mediated proteomic mapping in live cells, combined with its
ease of use, offers biologists a powerful tool fo r und erstan ding the molecular composition of
living cells.
e sought to develop a method that
circumvents the limited specifi city
and loss of material as 'ociated with
organelle purification in traditional mass spec
trometry (MS)-based proteomics. Our approach
involves tagging the proteome of interest with
a chemical handle such as biotin while the cell

W

is still alive, with all membranes, complexes,
and spatial re lationships preserved. Thus, we
required a genetically targetable labeling en
zyme that covalently tags its neighbors, but
not more distant proteins, in living cells. One
candidate is prom iscuous biotin ligase (1-3),
but its labeling is extremely slow (requiring 24
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hours) (fig. SI) (1 , 2), and the proposed mech
anism proceeds through a biotin-adenylatc
ester, which has a half-life of m inutes, impl 
ing a large labeling radius. H orseradish per
oxidase (HRP)-catalyzed nitrene generation is
another possibility (4), but we were unab le to
detect this labeling (fig. S2), and HRP is in
active when expressed in thc mammalian cy
tosol (5).
We recently introduced engineered ascorbate
peroxidase (APEX) as a genetic tag for electron
microscopy (EM) (5). Unlike HRP, APEX is
active within all cellular compartments. In ad
dition to catalyzing the H 20 2 -Dependent polym
er·ization of diaminobenzidine for EM contrast,
APEX also oxidizes numerou phenol deriv
ati es to phenoxyl radicals. Such radicals are
short lived «1 ms) (6, 7), have a small label
ing radius (<20 run) (8, 9), and can covalently
react with electron-riCh amino acids such as
Tyr, Trp, His, and Cys (1 0-13). This chemis
try fonns the basis of tyramide signal ampli 
fication (1 4) but it has not been extended to
living cells.
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REPORTS
To examinc whether APEX could be em
ployed for proteomic labeling (Fig. IA), we tar
geted APEX to the mitochondrial matrix of
human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells and ini
tiated labeling by adding biotin-phenol and 1 mM
H10 2 to the cell medium. Labeling was terminated
after 1 min by cell fixation or lysis. Imaging by
confocal microscopy (Fig. I B) or stochastic 0p
tical reconstruction microscopy (STORM) (Fig.
IC) (15) showed that biotin lated proteins over
lapped tightly with the mito-APEX construct.
Streptavidin blot analysis of cell lysat.es showed that
munerous endogenous proteins w re biotinylated
in an APEX- and H20 2-dependent manner (Fig.
10 and fig . S3).
To test the generality f our approach, we also
analyzed other constructs that target A PEX to
different cellular regions (figs. S4 and 85). Seven
different cytosol-facing APEX fusions gave dis
tinct "fingerprints" in a streptavidin blot analysis,
suggesting that targeted APEX biotinylates only
a subset of cytosoJic proteins, probably those in
its close vicinity. We pem nned additional ex
periments to characterize the small-molecule
specificity of APEX (fig. S2), the membrane per
meability of the phenoxyl radical (fig. S6), and

the coval nt addu cts formed with amino acids
in vitro (fi g. S7 ; se also supplementary mate
ria ls and methods).
_ _
We used mitochondrial matrix-targeted APEX
to perform a proteomic experiment. Though
mitochondria have been extensively character
ized by MS proteomics, aU previous studies have
used mitochondrial puri fication, which is asso
ciated with sample loss and contamination. Con
sequently, the most comprehensive inventory of
mitochondrial proteins (J 6) integrates MS pro
teomic data with green fluorescent protein imag
ing and computational analysis. Furthermore,
proteome-scale maps of the matrix subcompart
ment in mammalian cells contain only a small
number of proteins (I T), representing very low
coverage, probably because of the challenge of
enriching for this subcompartment.
Endogenous proteins biotinylated by mito
APEX for I min in live HEK cells (as in Fig. 1)
were purified using streptavidin beads, digested
to peptides, and identified by tandem MS. We used
stable isotope labeling (18) of experimental and
control samples to distinguish between biotinylated
protein and nonspecific binders (fig. S8). We
performed two independent replicates, each of

which produced a bimodal distnbution of proteins
based on isotope mtio (fig. S8C). The high-ratio
distributions w re strongly enriched for milO
chondrial proteins, so we separated these hits and
intersected the results from both replicates to
obtain a list of 495 proteins (table S I), which we
call our "matrix proteome." This List is expected
to contain both soluble matrix proteins IIIld inner
mitochondrial membrane (IMM) proteins that
contact the matrix space.
Crossing our matrix proteome with earlier
literature revealed that it was highly enriched for
both mitochondrial and mitochondrial malrix
proteins (Fig. 2A). Ninety-four percent (464 pro
teins) had prior mitochondrial annotation, leaving
31 "mitochondrial orphans" without any previOLLr
Jy IalO\'\-"T1 connection to mitochondria (table S2).
To further quantify the specificity of our matrix
proteome, we examined the components of the
electron-transport chain (Fig. 2C) and the TOM!
TIMlPAM protein-import pathway (Fig. 2D), be
cause they are structurally and/or topologically
well characterized. In our matrix proteome, we
detected only those subunits with exposure to
the matrix space, illustrating the specificity and
membrane-impermeability of our tagging.

Fig. 1. Labeling the mito- A
eQ-OH
transfeet
chondrial matrix proteome
biotin·phenol
with
in living cells. (A) Labeling
_lyse cells
•
mito-APEX
streptavidin beads
scheme. The APEX peroxidase
mass spectrometry
was geneticaUy targeted to
the mitochondrial matrix
omit
via fusion to a 24--amino acid
.o-OH
targeting peptide (5). Label- B
iog was initiated by the ad
dition of biotin-phenol and neulrav,dm
endogenous proteins
HZ0 2 to Live cells for 1 min.
(AF647)
Cells were then lysed, and
biotinylated proteins were
recovered .with streptavidin
coatEd beads, elutEd, separated mlto-APEX
(anti-V5)
on a gel. and identified by MS.
+OIC
The peroxida<;e-geoted phe
noxy! radic.:!1 is short-lived and
membrane-impermeant and, 0
___w_h_O_19_c_el_1Iy:....s_a_te__ streptavidin bead-enriched
+
+
+
hence, covalently tags only mito-APEX: +
+
+
+
+
+ +
+ +
neighboring and not distant substrates: + +
~ead only
1
2
4
6
3
5
endogenous proteins. 8, biotin.
,....:.1---,2=--..::.3_
(8) Confocal fluorescence im
aging of biotiny\ated proteins
E
(stained with neutravidin) af
ter live labeling of HEK cells
expressing mito-APEX as in
W. Controls were performed
with either biotin-phenol or
HZ0 2 omitted. DIC, differen
mito -APEX
milo-APEX
I
tial interference contrast. (C)
HRP
Superresolution STORM im
ages showing streptavidin
and APEX (AF405/AF647) localization patterns at 22-nm resolution in U20S trol lanes (2 and 3) of the streptavidin blot. (E) Electron microscopy of
cells. Samples were reacted as in (8). (D) Gel analysis of biotinylated mito
HEK cells expressing mito-APEX. EM contrast was generated by treating fixed
chondrial matrix proteins, before (lanes 1 to 3) and after (lanes 4 to 6) cells with H20 2 and diaminobenzidine. APEX catalyzes the polymerization of
streptavidin bead enrich ment. Samples we re labeled as in (8). Substrates diaminobenzidine into a local precipitate, which is subsequently stained with
are biotin-phenol and H2 0 2 • Mammalian ceLis have four endogenously electron-dense Os04 (5). Dark contrast is apparent in the mitochond rial matrix,
but not the intermembrane space.
biotinytated proteins, three of which were observed in the negative con
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Fig. 2. Specificity and depth of coverage of the mitochondrial matrix proteome.
Analysis of specificity. The left two columns show the fraction of proteins
with prior mitochondrial annotation in the entire human proteome (column 1)
and in our matrix proteome (column 2). The right two columns show the
distribution of proteins with prior submitochondrial localization information,
for aU mitochondrial proteins (column 3) and fo r our matrix proteome <col
um n 4). See table 56 for detlits. (8) Analysis of depth of coverage. Five groups
of weU-established mitochondrial matrix proteins (i to v) were crossed with our
proteomic list. Hlr each group, 80 to 91% of proteins were detected in our
matrix proteome. See table 57 for details. (C) Analysis of labeling specificity
(A)

. To analyie depth of coverage, we checked
our matrix prote0me for well-establ ished groups
of sol uble matrix proteins (Fig. 28 ). We detected
members of each. group at a rate of 80 to 90%
and found nearly identical subsets of proteins in
each of the two replicates, suggesting that cov
e rage was high, but fo r only ~8 5% of proteins .
111e proteins we consistently did not detect were
not low-abundance proteins (fig. S8F), nor did
they lack surface- xposed tyrosine residues. We
hypothesize iliat these pr teins were sterically
buried in macromolecular complexes, mak ing
them inaccessible to ilie phenoxy I radical.
For a subset of proteins in our proteome, we
detected directly biotinylated peptides (fig. S9
and table S4). Tandem MS sequencing showed
that biotin-phenol was conjugated to tyrosine side
chains. In nearly all cases, ilie biotinylated tyro
sine residue mapped to a surface-exposed sile
on a soluble protein or a mauix-e~osed site on
a transmembrane protein.
Our matrix proteome of 495 proteins pro
vides a number o f interesting insights. First, the
31 mitochondria l orphans may be newly dis
covered mitochondrial protems. We selected and

for protein complexes of the IMM. The subunits of complexes I to IV and Fo-Fl
ade ~osin e triphosphate (AlP) synthase, for which structural information is
available, are illustrated. Subunits detected in our matri x proteome are
shaded red; those not detected are shaded gray. Note that because
structu ral information is not available fo r all 45 subunits of complex I, some
subunits that appear exposed here may not be exposed in the complete
complex. OSCP, oligomycin sensitivity conferral protein. (0) Same analysis
as in (C), for proteins of the TOMlTIMlPAM protein-import machinery that
span the OMM and IMM. All proteins depicted in (C) and (0) are listed,
with additional information , in table 58.

imaged six of these · at random and found com
plete or partial mitochondrial localization for all
of them (tig. SI0). Second, 240 proteins with
unknown submitochondrial localization can now
be assigned b our dam to the matrix compart
ment (table S3). Third, we detected six proteins
previously assigned to the intermembrane space
(IMS) or outer mitochondrial membrane (OMM):
PPOX, CPOx, PNPTl, CHCHD3, COASY, and
SAMM50. To determine if our detection of these
proteins in the matrix was accurate, we performed
EM imaging, taking advantage of APEX's ad
ditional functionality as an EM tag (5). APEX
fusions t five of ilie six proteins showed matrix
staining by EM (Fig. 3 and fig. S II). We w re
unable to examine the final protein, SAMM50,
because APEX insertion at four different sites
abolished mitochondrial targeting.
The proteins PPOX and CPOX are particu
larly interesting in this group because they cat
alyze two on he later steps in heme biosynthesis
(Fig. 3A). Previous studies on purified mitochon
dria or mitoplasts treated with proteases or
membrane-impermeant inhibitors have localized
both enzymes to the lMS (/9- 22). Stfilctural anal

ysis and model ing have indicated that PPOX
docks to ferrochelatase (FECH), the fin al iron
inserting enzyme o f h me biosynthesi_, through
ilie lMM (23 ) (Fig. 3F). This modt:I is incon
sistent w ith our EM data, because we found
that botl l ilie C tenninus a nd amino acid 205 of
PPOX localize to ilie matrix (Fig. 3C). Our EM
data on CPOx, on the other hand, are consistent
w ith previous literature, because w found iliat
residue 70 localizes to the matrix (explaining the
detection of CPOX in our matrix proteome).
whereas the C tenninus and residue 120 flanking
the active site localize to the lMS (Fig. 3D). Our
reassignment of PPOX fro m th IMS to ilie
matrix has implications tor tlle nature of its inter
actions with CPOX and FECH and the mect1:1
nisrns by which its substrat are transported across
the £MM.
W have developed a meiliod for mapping
the proteomic composition of cellular organ
elles, using a g netically targetablt: peroxidase
that catalyZeS the generation of short-lived. high ly
reactive, and membrane-lItlpenneant mdicals in
live cells. Ith a temporal resolution of I min,
lab kd proteins are harvested and identified by
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Fig. 3. Submitochondrial localization of the heme biosynthesis enzymes
( POX and PPOX. (A) Model showing the submilochondriallocalizations of the
eight (Ore enzymes that catalyze heme biosynthesis. according to previous
literature (24). Four of these enzymes are detected in our matrix proteome
and are shown in red [with log2(heavyllighO ratios from replicate L ( oA.
coenzyme A. Drawing adapted from (25). (B) Domain structures of PPOX and
(POXfusions to APEX. imaged by EM in (e ) and (D), respectively_Additional
EM images of PPOX-APEX are shown in fig. Sl1B. Scale bars in (C) and (0),

M with the use of well-established techniques.
In addition to its simplicity, our method has no
noticeab le toxicity, requires far less material than
conventional organeliar proteomics, and takes
hours to implement rather than days (as for sub
cellular fractionation). Our initial demonstration
on the human mitochondrial matrix proteome
shows that specificity is exceptionally high be
cause labeling is performed in living cells while
mem branes and other structures are till intact.
Depth of coverage i. also high for the majority
of protein - most likely those that are sterically
accessible to the phenoxyl radical. otably, our
m thod provides insight into the topology of
identi fi ed proteins. Finally, the same peroxidase,
APEX, can be used tor both proteomic mapping
and EM visualization (5).
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